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C-FINEEflflE This week we began learning how to head the ball - 
it’s called using your head!
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UNB RED SHIRTS HOME GAMES 

AUAA SOCCER COMPETITION

1.i&B
*********

UNB v. UPEI PANTHERS 
Friday October 8th, Kick off 4:00 p.m.
Saturday October 9th, Kick off 1:00 p.m.

**********i mm
UNB v. DALHOUSIE TIGERS 

Saturday October 16th, Kick off 
2:00 p.m.
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***********rttc - attempting to fly to great
UNB v. SAINT MARY'S HUSKIES 

Sunday October 17th, Kick off 1:00 p.m.

ALL GAMES AT CHAPMAN FIELD

Peter (“Geriatric") Carpenter is another 
team clown, always doing the unex
pected and perpetually amusing 
bnlookers. Larry Courvoisier (trying 
desperately to grow a moustache), 
David Rouse, and Ronnie "Squeal" 
Taweel and others.
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Striker Johnny O'Brien has an 
unorthodox style, but it foxes 
defenders!
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Our progress this season should 

already be known to both athletes and 
non-athletes. We are ranked third in the 
nation, have conceded only one goal 
whilst scoring 14, and have already 
defeated Mount Allison, Acadia, Saint 
Francis, and Metnorial. At this point in 
time, we are exactly half way through 
our season and we are headed for the 
top. Everything is going well for us and 
we would like you to share with us the 
excitement of our fight for the AUAA ti
tle by coming up to Chapman Field to 
support us.

Our few remaining home games are 
destined to be close, tense affairs with 
the three top teams in the conference 
coming to UNB. This weekend UPEI Pan
thers contest two crunch games in the 
Western Division with us, and next 
weekend Saint Mary's (ranked second in 
the nation) and the strong Dolhousie are 
our visitors. We are confident that we 
can win these important games and 
have some fun at the same time but we 
want yoü to be there as well. So get 
where the action is! You might just find 
yourself watching a championship team.
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